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Mayor Rice to address apartheid with South African residents

Seattle Mayor Nonn Rice will speak with residents of Daliwe, South Africa about the reality of life

under apartheid during a scheduled phone call from New Hope Baptist Church, 124 21st Ave, on

Thursday, March 29th at 9:00 pm. The link-up is being arranged by the Seattle-Daliwe Sister Com

munity Project, which has fonned to assist the residents of Daliwe in their resistance to the South

African government's policy of "forced removals".

On March 12th of this year, Kenneth Sigidi, the democratically elected President of the Daliwe

Residents Association, described the conditions in Daliwe and appealed to Seattle activists to "publi

cize, as wide as you can, our plight in Daliwe." Daliwe residents have been living in their township

for over 100 years, but are now being forced to move to a new township named Katikati against their

will. In an attempt to make life unbearable in Daliwe, the South African government has provided no

school and is threatening to destroy the only existing health clinic for the 8,000 residents. Over the

past 40 years, the South African government has forcibly removed over 3.5 million Blacks from

their homes through apartheid laws.

The Seattle-Daliwe Sister Community Project is being set-up in order to help Daliwe residents in

their struggle. A local grassroots newsletter in South Africa describes the situation in Daliwe this

way: "The simple question is, why demolish an existing and stable community? Rather simply allow

people to live where they want to and where they can afford to live. In this regard pressure from a

Sister Community in the USA would be invaluable."

The leaders of the Daliwe Residents' Association stated that they appreciate the chance to speak

with Mayor Rice about the conditions in Daliwe.
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